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A b s t r a c t 12 

The Mojave River of Southern California was chosen as a field site to investigate the 13 

applicability of luminescence dating to sediment transport rate problems. Grains in the active 14 

channel of the river are expected to show signs of partial bleaching and this makes it difficult to 15 

determine time since deposition accurately. A modification of the multiple elevated 16 

temperature post-IR IRSL (MET-pIRIR) procedure, (Buylaert et al., 2009; Li and Li, 2011), was 17 

used for K-feldspar grains (175-200 ´m) at temperature increments of 50, 95, 140, 185, and 230 18 

°C in order to provide more information about relative signal bleaching among samples. The 19 

measurements show an exponential decrease in equivalent dose (De) with distance down the 20 

Mojave River. Higher temperature pIRIR signals are bleached more slowly than lower 21 

temperature ones (Buylaert et al., 2009). The De for samples at 50 °C is roughly constant along 22 

the river. These results suggest cyclical bleaching and burial as grains are transported downriver 23 

and higher energy (deeper) traps are vacated. The pattern of De values for the Mojave River 24 

can be used to constrain the sediment transport rate for this river by building a model of 25 

growth and bleach for each temperature increment. A bleaching experiment was run with 26 

multiple aliquot samples for direct sunlight exposure times of 0, 10, 30, 300, 1000, 3000, 27 

10,000, and 30,000 s. The MET-pIRIR procedure was applied at each temperature increment for 28 

each exposure time aliquot and the results for all exposure times were fit to the general order 29 

kinetics equation using a non-linear regression. The bleaching parameters were used in 30 

conjunction with the SAR growth curves to build a model of partial bleaching of grains during 31 

transport that is fitted with a c2 test to the pIRIR data from the Mojave River. This model is not 32 

a unique solution, but can be used to assess the likelihood of various sediment transport 33 

regimes. 34 
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1 Introduction 44 

The rate of fine sand (0.125 mm < d < 0.250 mm) transport has been the subject of 45 

numerous theoretical studies and has implications for hillslope processes, denudation rates of 46 

mountain ranges, and basin analysis (Howard et al., 1994; Paola, 2000). Despite robust theory 47 

on the subject, there are few methods to measure fine sand fluvial transport in natural rivers 48 

(Milan and Large, 2014). Field studies of fine-sediment transport in streams and rivers primarily 49 

utilize tracer techniques (e.g., Crickmore, 1967). The tracer produces an above-background 50 

signal in individual sand grains that can be measured along a reach of a river as the sediment 51 

travels downstream. Individual grains with tracer are treated as a point mass using a centroid 52 

whose position over time can be converted into a virtual velocity (Milan and Large, 2014). 53 

Methods applied to larger sediment sizes, such as gravels and pebbles, include painting 54 

individual stones (Church and Hassan, 1992) and passive-integrated transponder (PIV) tags 55 

(Lamarre et al., 2005). Both of these methods are impractical for fine sand-sized particles, 56 

especially in large river systems. Methods that have been applied to fine sand include coating 57 

grains with fluorescent dyes (Rathburn and Kennedy, 1978) and enhancement of magnetic 58 

susceptibility of iron coatings on sand grains (Milan and Large, 2014). These methods have been 59 

successful in small rivers and streams, but application at the catchment scale or to large rivers 60 

would be time consuming and difficult to implement. 61 

We propose to use natural luminescence of K-feldspar grains from samples along the 62 

Mojave River to estimate a virtual velocity of fine sediment transport. The geography of the 63 

Mojave River and the sample sites for this project are shown in Figure 1. Our method is not a 64 

さデヴ;IWヴ ﾏWデｴﾗSがざ ;ゲ SWゲIヴｷHWS ;Hﾗ┗Wが HWI;┌ゲW デｴW ヮヴﾗIWゲゲ ヴWゲヮﾗﾐゲｷHﾉW aﾗヴ デヴ;ﾐゲヮﾗヴデｷﾐｪ デｴW 65 

sediment (water flow) changes the luminescence signal we are measuring. Therefore, we create 66 

a simple forward model to explain how we expect the Infrared Stimulated Luminescence (IRSL) 67 

signal of fine sediment to change during water flow events. Future work will address the 68 

inverse problem of determining a virtual velocity for fine sediment in a more mathematically 69 

rigorous fashion. 70 

Luminescence dating has proved a useful tool in geomorphology to date deposits of 71 

sediment and to understand the context of the events that created the deposits (e.g., Stokes, 72 

1999; Rittenour, 2008). Prior research has shown that sensitivity of quartz grains changes in 73 

response to fluvial transport (Pietsch et al., 2008), and that quartz luminescence intensity 74 

changes in response to tributary inputs into large river systems (Stokes et al., 2001). We 75 

observe a roughly exponential decrease in multiple elevated temperature post-IR IRSL (MET-76 

pIRIR) signals as a function of distance downriver, and propose that this result is a consequence 77 

of cycles of transport (signal bleaching) and deposition (signal growth) (Figure 2). This study 78 

explores how these preliminary results may be used to estimate sediment virtual velocity, 79 

defined as the distance travelled by the centroid of a group of individual grains (Figure 3) 80 

divided by the time interval between measurement locations (Milan and Large, 2014). We focus 81 

on the modern channel of the Mojave River as a case study and use a MET-pIRIR procedure 82 

(Buylaert et al., 2009; Li & Li, 2011; Fu & Li, 2013).  83 

 84 

2 Regional Setting 85 

The Mojave River in southern California is a terminal ephemeral stream that transports 86 

┘;デWヴ ;ﾐS ゲWSｷﾏWﾐデ デｴヴﾗ┌ｪｴ ﾗﾐW ﾗa Nﾗヴデｴ AﾏWヴｷI;げゲ SヴｷWゲデ ヴWｪｷﾗﾐゲ ふEﾐ┣Wﾉ ;ﾐS WWﾉﾉゲが ヱΓΓΑ; 87 



Enzel et al., 1992). The river flows from the San Bernardino Mountains, through the Mojave 88 

Desert towns of Victorville and Barstow and terminates at Silver Lake playa. Two upper 89 

streams, West Fork and Deep Creek, which are located on the north-facing slope of the San 90 

Bernardino Mountains, provide the majority of water flow for the entire river (Enzel and Wells, 91 

1997). The confluence of the creeks is known as The Forks and the river flows from here to 92 

Silver Lake playa, a distance of about 200 km (Figure 1). The Forks receives an average of more 93 

than 1000 mm of precipitation per year (Enzel and Wells, 1997). However, the drainage basin 94 

overall is very dry; 90% of the watershed receives less than 150 mm/year (Enzel and Wells, 95 

1997). At the Silver Lake terminus, 75 mm/year is the average (Enzel and Wells, 1997). 96 

Hydrologic monitoring over the past century has shown that during normal or dry years 97 

water does not flow along the entire length of the river due to transmission loss and 98 

evaporation (Enzel and Wells, 1997). Significant flow, defined by Enzel and Wells (1997) as a 99 

peak discharge of >90 m
3
s

-1
, reaches Afton Canyon and Silver Lake only during extreme flood 100 

events (Enzel and Wells, 1997). The hydrologic record from USGS stream gages indicates that 101 

large floods on the Mojave River are correlated with the negative phase of the Northern 102 

Annular Mode (NAM
-
) and Northern Pacific Gyre Oscillation (NPGO) southern displacement 103 

(Reheis et al., 2012). However, up until 1998, large magnitude floods also correlate with the 104 

positive (El Nino) phase of El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (Hereford et al., 2006). There is 105 

ambiguity associated with correlating multi-SWI;S;ﾉ デｷﾏW ゲI;ﾉW I┞IﾉWゲ ┌ゲｷﾐｪ ﾉWゲゲ デｴ;ﾐ ; IWﾐデ┌ヴ┞げゲ 106 

worth of hydrologic data (Reheis et al., 2012). For the purposes of our model, the frequency of 107 

flooding on the Mojave River is an essential parameter; better constraints on this time interval 108 

would be useful, but are beyond the scope of this study. 109 

 110 

3 Methods 111 

3.1 Sample collection and preparation 112 

Samples were collected from eight locations along the Mojave River (Figure 1). Sample 113 

locations were taken over a range of 156km, from the Forks to the Afton Canyon campsite. In 114 

several cases, long stretches of the river (i.e., >50 km) were inaccessible due to private 115 

property. Sample sites were selected in dry channel bar deposits, to ensure that the grains were 116 

last transported by water rather than wind. In order to reduce the recent effects of 117 

bioturbation, only samples with clear bedding structures were chosen. At each site, a hole was 118 

dug 0.3 to 0.5 m deep and an opaque 3-cm-diameter tube was pushed horizontally into the 119 

freshly cleaned wall of the hole. The tubes were capped and placed in a light protective bag. 120 

Location was recorded using a handheld GPS (GARMIN GPSmap78s). Samples were labeled 121 

according to the order of their collection. In the lab they were given numbers J0260-J0267 122 

(Figure 1).  123 

Samples were opened under controlled lighting conditions. The material from both ends 124 

of the tube was removed. The remaining material from the middle of the tube was separated 125 

by wet sieving into the desired grain size fractions. For mineralogical isolation, the grain size 126 

fraction 175-200 µm was chosen for each sample except J0263, for which the 200-250 µm sieve 127 

fraction was chosen due to lack of material in the desired size range. The samples were treated 128 

with HCl to remove carbonates. Density separation was performed using lithium metatungstate 129 

diluted to a density of 2.58 g/cm
3
. For each sample, the denser material (mostly quartz) was 130 

frozen in a liquid nitrogen bath and the floating feldspar grains were poured off. The feldspar 131 



grains were washed and dried. No HF treatment was given due to the light color of the grains 132 

and bright signals observed in preliminary runs, indicating that grain coating was minimal. A 133 

monolayer of grains was glued to 1 cm diameter aluminum discs using viscous silicone oil. Three 134 

discs were made for each sample.  135 

 136 

 137 

3.2 Luminescence measurements and MET-pIRIR procedure 138 

Luminescence measurements were made using a Riso TA-DA-20D with blue-green filter 139 

combination (BG3 and BG39), for a transmission window of 340-470 nm. IRSL was measured 140 

using the MET-pIRIR procedure (Fu & Li, 2013). The MET-pIRIR procedure provides data from a 141 

series of thermally assisted IRSL measurements and was initially developed to find a stable, 142 

non-fading IRSL signal for K-feldspar (e.g., Li & Li, 2011). We make IRSL measurements at 50 
o
C, 143 

95 
o
C, 140 

o
C, 185 

o
C, and 230 

o
C, with a pre-heat of 250 

o
C for 60 seconds. Our dose response 144 

curves were created using the SAR protocol (Murray & Wintle, 2000; Murray & Wintle, 2003). 145 

The measurement procedure is summarized in Table 1.  146 

 147 

3.3 Bleaching experiment 148 

In a separate experiment, we quantitatively describe how MET-pIRIR signals respond to 149 

sunlight exposure. The IRSL decay signal for feldspar has been described as a stretched-150 

exponential (SE) function (Pagonis et al., 2012; Chen, 2003), and by the general order kinetics 151 

shown in Equation 1, below (Bailiff and Barnet, 1994; Poolton et al., 2009). Since we are 152 

interested only in the shape of IRSL decay in response to sunlight bleaching, the choice of one 153 

of the approximation functions listed above is somewhat arbitrary; although the parameters in 154 

these equations contain information about the underlying physical process of charge eviction 155 

from traps and recombination, they do so in an approximate way. We use the general order 156 

kinetics equation after Poolton et al. (2009) as a descriptive function, rather than an exact 157 

model, of IRSL intensity response to sunlight exposure. 158 

The bleaching experiment measured pIRIR response to increasing sunlight exposure 159 

time and fit the data by varying the parameters of the general order kinetics equation:  160 

 161 

                                                                        荊 噺 彫轍岫怠袋銚痛岻妊 髪 迎   (1)   162 

  163 

In Equation 1, parameter a is bleachability, p is order and R is residual. The parameter a 164 

represents capture cross section, light intensity, and initial trapped charge population (Poolton 165 

et al., 2009). The parameter p is known as the order of the reaction and contains information 166 

about how the reaction proceeds (McKeever, 1985). If p is 2, then Equation 1 is described as 167 

second order, indicating that luminescence emission is proportional to both trapped electron 168 

concentration and the number of unoccupied recombination sites, and that these quantities are 169 

exist in proportion of 1:1 (McKeever, 1985). In general order kinetics (i.e.  な 隼 喧 隼 に) 170 

luminescence displays neither first nor second order kinetic behavior (Bailiff and Barnet, 1994). 171 

We have modified the general order kinetics equation to include a residual term (R in Equation 172 

1), which represents low intensity IRSL after long sunlight exposure time. 173 



The sample from Barstow (JO265) was chosen as representative due to a lack of 174 

material from other sample sites. A total of 24 discs with 2-3 mm diameter monolayer grains 175 

were adhered (using silicon oil), to 1 cm diameter aluminum discs. In sets of three, the discs 176 

were exposed to direct sunlight at the University of California, Los Angeles for different 177 

amounts of time. The exposure times were 0, 10, 30, 300, 1000, 3000, 10000, 30000 seconds. 178 

Luminescence measurements were made using the MET-pIRIR procedure (see Table 1). The 179 

resulting data were fit to the general order kinetics equation using the Levenberg-Marquardt 180 

algorithm, subject to the constraint 1<p<2 in Equation 1. If the algorithm is unconstrained, the 181 

solution for p for some pIRIR temperatures is less than 1, the physical meaning of which is not 182 

immediately clear. The bleaching experiment is subject to sensitivity changes and thermal 183 

transaWヴく ASSｷデｷﾗﾐ;ﾉﾉ┞が さ;ﾐﾗﾏ;ﾉﾗ┌ゲ ゲデ;Hｷﾉｷデ┞がざ or the observation that the signal decays more 184 

slowly than expected by theory, may explain why the unconstrained solution for p is less than 1 185 

(Chen et al., 2012). For the purposes of this simple model, we have decided to fit the bleach 186 

curves using the 1<p<2 constraint, so that comparison among MET-pIRIR fits is more 187 

straightforward (see Section 4). The SAR dose response curves were fitted to an exponential 188 

function (Equation 2): 189 

 190 

                      荊 噺 欠盤な 伐 結捲喧岫伐岫捲 髪 潔岻 決エ 岻匪    (2) 191 

 192 

using Riso Analyst software (Levenberg-Marquart algorithm). Some of the dose response curves 193 

are actually exponential plus linear, but in order to reduce complexity of the model we chose to 194 

fit all curves with an exponential.  195 

 196 

4 Results 197 

In general, the equivalent dose of modern channel samples (J0262, J0263, J0267, J0266 and 198 

J0265) decreases downriver for each MET-pIRIR measurement (Figures 1, 2). The MET-pIRIR 199 

equivalent dose (De) from 230 
o
C measurements decreases most slowly with distance 200 

downriver when compared with intermediate (185 
o
C, 140 

o
C and 95 

o
C) MET-pIRIR De (Figure 201 

2). The pIRSL signals are shown in Figure 2 with background subtracted, where background is 202 

defined as the last 50 channels in a 250 channel IRSL decay curve for a given sample. Although 203 

subsequent higher temperature pIRIR measurements are observed to decrease in an 204 

exponential shape down the river, the pIRIR measurements at 50
o
C decrease after the first 205 

sample site to a constant low level at the downriver sample sites. Laboratory experiments show 206 

that subsequent higher temperature assisted IRSL signals are bleached more slowly than lower 207 

temperature ones (Duller & Wintle, 1991; Buylaert et al., 2009; Li & Li, 2011).  208 

A comparison of MET-pIRIR signals among a single sample site reveals that pIRIR De is 209 

proportional to IRSL measurement temperature, suggesting that each temperature increment 210 

in the MET-pIRIR removes an increasingly difficult to bleach IRSL signal (Figure 2). These pIRIR 211 

results are consistent with other workersげ ヴWゲ┌ﾉデゲ (Fu and Li, 2013; Kars et al., in press). 212 

Furthermore, the results from our bleaching experiment can explain, to first order, the 213 

downriver trend of MET-pIRIR measurements as a consequence of different bleaching rates due 214 

to sunlight exposure during transport. Table 2 summarizes the results of the bleaching 215 

experiment for sample J0265 (Barstow) and fits are shown in Figure 4. The bleach curve for 216 

each MET-pIRIR temperature exhibits first order behavior (where p = 1 in Equation 1) when 217 



constrained to 1<p<2, except for IR50 that is between first and second order. One rationale for 218 

constraining p is to facilitate comparison of parameter a among different MET-pIRIR 219 

temperatures, as parameters a and p are not independent of each other in the general order 220 

kinetics equation. Parameter a for IR230 is about an order of magnitude lower than a for IR50. 221 

The unconstrained fit for IR230 is clearly better than the constrained fit by visual inspection of 222 

Figure 4e. However, in order to maintain continuity between each thermally assisted fit, we use 223 

the constrained results for a and p for IR230.  224 

The shape of each fitted bleach-curve is consistent with observations of modern channel 225 

sand samples in the Mojave River, suggesting that cyclical exposure to sunlight could explain 226 

the pattern (see Figures 2, 4). In Equation 1, parameter a, sometimes referred to as 227 

bleachability, decreases from pIRIR at 50
 o

C through subsequent MET-pIRIR measurements; our 228 

fitted results suggest that the bleachability parameter for pIRIR at 230
 o

C is an order of 229 

magnitude less than the bleachability for pIRIR at 50
 o

C. 230 

We have removed three samples from the bleaching experiment and modeling due to two 231 

unrelated factors. Samples J0264 and J0261 were collected from a terrace deposit in a location 232 

where the main channel was inaccessible. These terrace samples have a higher equivalent dose 233 

than the modern channel upriver and downriver, as would be expected; since we do not model 234 

deposition and erosion of terraces explicitly, we have removed these results for the purposes of 235 

this simple model. The sample furthest from the headwaters is J0260, which was taken at Afton 236 

Canyon and was also removed, due to its higher pIRIR signal. A preliminary interpretation is 237 

that this sample has erosional inputs from nearby Tertiary to Quaternary alluvial-fan beds 238 

(Reheis and Redwine, 2008), which increases the average IRSL of small aliquot samples. For the 239 

purposes of this model, again we have elected to study the reach of the Mojave River from the 240 

headwaters to Barstow (Figure 1).  241 

 242 

4.1 Model conceptual description 243 

We construct a simple, first-order forward model of MET-pIRIR signal response to cycles of 244 

bleaching and growth, simulating how the luminescence characteristics of grains would respond 245 

to transport and deposition on the Mojave River. This forward model attempts to reproduce 246 

the MET-pIRIR data collected in the field by imagining a mass of sand in the Mojave River 247 

beginning at the headwaters (simulated time = 0), and travelling downriver from the 248 

headwaters (Sample J0262) to Barstow (Sample J0265) (Figure 1; Figure 3). The grains are 249 

assumed to come from bedrock with infinite age (signal at saturation) just upstream from our 250 

headwater sample site (Figure 1). 251 

The model reproduces MET-pIRIR signals after a series of hypothetical floods, the frequency 252 

of which is roughly estimated to be 10 years. (We vary this parameter from 1 to 100 years in 253 

iterative runs of the model). The general order kinetics equation (Equation 1), using parameters 254 

shown in Table 2, represents bleaching during transport or deposition (if grains rest on the 255 

surface layer) and the dose response curve derived from Riso Analyst represents signal growth 256 

during burial (Figure 3). Specific steps in the algorithm for the model are shown in Appendix.  257 

The pIRIR data from the Mojave River is fit to the model outputs using the assumption that 258 

each sample site in space represents a point in time for our hypothetical average sand travelling 259 

down the river. This forward model approximates "every flood," meaning that once the best fit 260 

is calculated, the number of floods between each data point times the interval between each 261 



flood is the amount of time it took for the samples to travel from one site to the next. We 262 

ignore the minor contribution of the time average sand grains spent in transport (on the order 263 

of days) since the total amount of time is dominated by deposition (on the order of years). We 264 

acknowledge that this method is heavily dependent on accurate flood frequency modeling, 265 

which is difficult to achieve at the resolution required. For this iteration of the forward model, 266 

we make major simplifying assumptions and evaluate model performance semi-quantitatively 267 

and graphically.  268 

 269 

4.2 Model assumptions 270 

Some key assumptions are necessary to simplify the model. We assume that the 271 

samples are representative of fluvial transport and that the MET-pIRIR measurements at each 272 

sample site would be repeatable if one were to directly observe the luminescence 273 

characteristics of a set of grains as it travelled the entire length of the river. Additionally, we 274 

assume weathering of feldspar grains does not contribute to changes in signal downriver. This is 275 

a potential problem given the time scales involved and either laboratory tests or statistical 276 

treatments should be implemented in a more advanced model to address this problem. We 277 

also assume that bleaching by attenuated light is analogous to a reduction in signal by direct 278 

sunlight. Recent work (Kars et al., in press) has shown that filtering of blue and ultraviolet light 279 

in water selectively affects the bleachability of higher temperature pIRIR signals. This 280 

observation was not accounted for in the present work. The period of bleaching time in the 281 

model is not representative of an actual amount of time that the sample has spent in the water 282 

column or on the surface of a channel bar. The model does not account for hydrologic 283 

transmission loss, which is known to occur on the Mojave River, even during large floods (Enzel 284 

and Wells, 1997). Transmission loss would decrease the frequency of transport events and 285 

increase burial time downriver, causing a relative increase in equivalent dose (in comparison 286 

with our model without transmission loss) with distance downriver. Finally, IRSL values are not 287 

corrected for anomalous fading. 288 

 289 

4.3 Chi-squared minimization 290 

 291 

The model calculates MET-pIRIR values for a bleach and growth pair (representing one 292 

transport, deposition and burial event) iteratively and checks how close each iteration output is 293 

to the observed Mojave River data using a 璽匝  best fit. Since the distance between samples is 294 

known, the solution space within a critical 璽匝  value provides upper and lower bounds on 295 

sediment virtual velocity for the river. The model implements a best fit to the data using 296 

PW;ヴゲﾗﾐげゲ Cｴｷ “ケ┌;ヴed test, shown in Equation 3, modified after Davis (1973).  297 

 298 璽匝 噺  仕餐仔 班嵳薩三仕伺纂蚕残匝惣宋貸薩三纂珊嗣珊匝惣宋嵳匝薩三匝惣宋 髪 嵳薩三仕伺纂蚕残層掻捜貸薩三纂珊嗣珊層掻捜嵳匝薩三層掻捜 髪 嵳薩三仕伺纂蚕残層想宋貸薩三纂珊嗣珊層想宋嵳匝薩三層想宋 髪299 

嵳薩三仕伺纂蚕残操捜貸薩三纂珊嗣珊操捜嵳匝薩三操捜 髪 嵳薩三仕伺纂蚕残捜宋貸薩三纂珊嗣珊捜宋嵳匝薩三捜宋 藩          (3) 300 

 301 

 302 



A list of chi squared terms is calculated for each model generated point and the 303 

minimum is found simply by searching the list for the lowest value (for a description of the 304 

algorithm, see Appendix). A simulated time from the lowest chi squared model point is assigned 305 

to each sample location. The root mean square of all minimum chi squared is the output that is 306 

plotted on the 璽匝 map (Figure 5). Robust error calculations were not carried out for this 307 

analysis (there is error on the bleach parameters for each signal and each dose response curve 308 

in addition to error in the natural IRSL intensity). The critical 璽匝 value is 7.78, for 0.1 level of 309 

significance and four degrees of freedom. The results of the test are plotted as contour maps in 310 

a grid of the growth periods (flood intervals) and bleach times that we tested with the model, 311 

as shown in Figure 5. The range of plausible values for bleach time and growth period 312 

parameters is very large. Forward model results of time passed span three orders of magnitude, 313 

as discussed below.  314 

 315 

 316 

5 Discussion 317 

Model runs that are within the 璽匝  tolerance can be forward modelled, which 318 

graphically outputs model generated points for comparison with measured data points (Figure 319 

6). The forward model is in the space of IRSL signal as a function of simulated time in years, 320 

where t = 0 is a hypothetical sample at the first sampling location (Figure 3, Figure 6). This 321 

allows us to solve for the amount of simulated time passed between the headwaters sample 322 

J0262 and samples downriver (see Figure 1). The least amount of simulated time output by the 323 

model is 20 years and the maximum amount of time passed is 7500 years.  324 

The time interval range is too large to describe sediment virtual velocity. However, we 325 

can use other information to help constrain the problem further. Based on hydrologic data over 326 

the last century, the Mojave River flows continuously from the headwaters to Barstow (sample 327 

J0265, Figure 1) roughly once every decade (Enzel and Wells, 1997), although individual 328 

examples of recurrence interval vary widely from 1 year to 12 years as measured by USGS 329 

stream gage monitoring (USGS National Water Information System, see references). If we 330 

assume that the flood frequency (and thus the growth period) has remained constant, we can 331 

solve the least 璽匝 for the bleach time parameter only. The solution space ranges from 1 to 8 332 

seconds of cyclical bleaching and the results are shown in the inset of Figure 5. In the forward 333 

model, time passed from the headwaters to Barstow ranges from 210 to 800 years. Figure 6 334 

shows that the forward model only accurately models pIRIR 230
o
C for the entire length of the 335 

river. This could be a result of not taking river flow transmission loss into account. Less frequent 336 

water flow as a function of distance from the headwaters would increase the recurrence 337 

interval and reduce the magnitude of transport events, thereby limiting the light exposure of 338 

buried grains. The model presented in this paper overestimates how much light downriver 339 

samples receive relative to samples further upriver. Another possibility is that only the largest 340 

floods are responsible for channel deposits and that the frequency and magnitude of bleaching 341 

is far more heterogeneous than this model represents. In general, a more advanced model and 342 

more measurements are necessary to improve the accuracy of the least 璽匝 forward model 343 

method.   344 

Our preliminary results suggest that flow is frequent enough that the IRSL signals 345 

decrease downriver, overcoming signal growth during burial time, from the headwaters to at 346 



least Barstow. The result at Afton Canyon, although somewhat ambiguous, may represent a rise 347 

in equivalent dose due to less frequent transport. Greater sampling density, and a model with 348 

robust hydrologic inputs is needed to resolve this problem.  349 

The MET-pIRIR laboratory methods developed in previous studies can be applied to 350 

determine a range of possible transport times for sediment in the modern channel of the 351 

Mojave River. A larger data set should provide better constraints on our estimates and allow for 352 

robust statistical analysis of variability. The growth period parameter is likely to remain 353 

insensitive to constraint because change in signal due to growth occurs on a time scale that is 354 

approximately 5 orders of magnitude greater than change in signal due to bleaching. A more 355 

constructive approach may be to solve for the bleach time parameter only while using a 356 

distribution of growth periods with a mean based on prior hydrologic data from the region. In 357 

either case, additional sampling should improve the accuracy of the solution. 358 

 359 

6 Conclusion 360 

The MET-pIRIR measurement process used in conjunction with a model for 361 

environmental changes in luminescence, such as that presented here, has the potential to 362 

become a powerful new tool to assess source to sink processes. The applicability of this 363 

approach to fluvial systems other than the Mojave River may be wide-reaching. Other authors 364 

have noted exponential decrease in equivalent dose ふﾗヴ さWaaWIデｷ┗W SﾗゲWざ ゲｷﾐIW デｴW SﾗゲW SﾗWゲ 365 

not represent the age of the deposit) for small aliquot quartz samples with distance from 366 

source in large drainage systems (e.g., Stokes et al., 2001). However, the MET-pIRIR procedure 367 

may provide richer data with which to distinguish components of sunlight bleaching, making K-368 

feldspar the preferable mineral to determine virtual velocities or sediment residence times in 369 

fluvial systems. 370 

 371 

Appendix 372 

Description of Forward Model Algorithm Steps 373 

1. Initial simulated point is IR230 at saturation in IRSL units (for all following iterations, IRSL 374 

is from step 6) 375 

2. IRSL value from step 1 is bleached for tb seconds using general order kinetics equation 376 

(Equation 1, see text) with IR230 parameters determined by experiment. 377 

3. New IRSL value after step 2 is converted to equivalent dose units using SAR growth 378 

curve (Murray and Wintle, 2003), which has been rearranged from Equation 2 (see text): 379 捲 噺  伐潔 伐 決盤ln 岫な 伐 荊【欠岻匪 

4. Growth period (in De units) is added to equivalent dose value determined in step 3. 380 

5. New De after growth is converted to IRSL units using Equation 2 in its usual form. 381 

6. The corresponding time in Equation 1 for the IRSL value from step 5 (x-axis value on a 382 

IRSL decay curve) is found by rearranging Equation 1 383 

 384 



建 噺 嵜 俵蕃荊待 荊斑 伐 迎否妊 伐 な崟欠  

 385 

7. This time is added to tb in step 2 and we repeat steps 2 through 7 for 225 iterations (The 386 

number of iterations was determined by running the entire algorithm several times until 387 

the fastest, in total simulated time, convergence was reached.) 388 

8. Repeat steps 1 through 7 for IR185, IR140, IR95 and IR50. 389 

9. Create a list with 225 repetitions of each MET-pIRIR measurement at each Mojave River 390 

sample location.  391 

10. Insert each list into the corresponding temperature data term in Equation 3 (i.e. 392 薩三纂珊嗣珊匝惣宋 for the IR230 data at each sample location). 393 

 394 璽匝 噺  仕餐仔 崔弁薩三仕伺纂蚕残匝惣宋 伐 薩三纂珊嗣珊匝惣宋弁匝薩三匝惣宋 髪 弁薩三仕伺纂蚕残層掻捜 伐 薩三纂珊嗣珊層掻捜弁匝薩三層掻捜
髪 弁薩三仕伺纂蚕残層想宋 伐 薩三纂珊嗣珊層想宋弁匝薩三層想宋 髪 弁薩三仕伺纂蚕残操捜 伐 薩三纂珊嗣珊操捜弁匝薩三操捜髪 弁薩三仕伺纂蚕残捜宋 伐 薩三纂珊嗣珊捜宋弁匝薩三捜宋 崢 

 395 

11. Search every resulting chi squared value for the lowest one. 396 

12. Repeat 10,000 times in order to test 100 different bleach time inputs and 100 different 397 

growth period inputs. 398 

 399 
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Figure Captions 521 

 522 

Figure 1: Map of field site: Samples from the Mojave River are marked with a triangle and their 523 

respective laboratory codes. All samples are from point bar or channel bar structures that have 524 

been preserved since deposition, with the exception of samples J0261 and J0264. These 525 

samples were taken from a terrace in a location where the river was inaccessible. They are 526 

excluded from the present study for this reason. Sample J0260 is also excluded, see text for 527 

discussion. Topographic data from USGS National Elevation Dataset (http://ned.usgs.gov; Gesch 528 

et al., 2002; Gesch, 2007). 529 

 530 

Figure 2: Equivalent dose decreases with distance from the furthest upstream sample, J0262 531 

(Figure 1). The subsequent higher MET-pIRIR measurements bleach more slowly than lower 532 

temperature ones. Equivalent dose for IR50 remains at a constant low level after the first sample 533 

site. 534 

 535 

Figure 3: Conceptual model of bleaching and growth differences for IR50 and IR230. Bleaching 536 

varies significantly, while growth of the signal is similar. This allows for the signal response to 537 

sunlight exposure in the environment to be measurably different. Note that the simulated time 538 

scale for bleaching is greatly exaggerated in this figure. The upper half of the diagram 539 

represents IRSL field measurements and the trends observed downriver. The sand patches 540 

indicate an average mass of sand (centroid shown with black dot), the IRSL characteristics of 541 

which are assumed to be represented by the sample discs. The lower half shows a mapping of 542 

IRSL values to simulated time of the forward model. Since the number of flood events between 543 



W;Iｴ ﾉﾗI;デｷﾗﾐ ｷゲ ┌ﾐﾆﾐﾗ┘ﾐが デｴW Iｴ;ﾐｪW ｷﾐ ゲｷﾏ┌ﾉ;デWS デｷﾏW ふらデゅぶ ｷゲ SWデWヴﾏｷﾐWS H┞ デｴW HWゲデ aｷデ ﾗa 544 

field measurements to model outputs. The unknown amount of growth between deposition 545 

;ﾐS IﾗﾉﾉWIデｷﾗﾐ ﾗa デｴW ゲ;ﾏヮﾉW IﾗﾐデヴｷH┌デWゲ デﾗ ┌ﾐIWヴデ;ｷﾐデ┞ ｷﾐ らデゅく  546 

 547 

Figure 4: Bleaching experiment data fitted to the general order kinetics equation (Equation 2) 548 

for each temperature assisted met-pIRIR measurement. Fits are shown with residuals below. (a) 549 

IR50 (b) IR95 (c) IR140 (d) IR185 (e) IR230 fit with constraint 1<p<2 and IR230 without constraint, see 550 

section 4. 551 

 552 

Figure 5: Model 璽匝 test results. The contours represent values of 璽匝 test statistic for 100 bleach 553 

time inputs and 1000 growth period inputs. For a 0.1 level of significance and four degrees of 554 

freedom, the critical 璽匝 value is 7.78, meaning that any model with input parameters falling 555 

within this contour is accepted as consistent with the data. The inset shows the 璽匝 for 10 year 556 

growth periods (decadal) and the interval of (1,100) bleach times. The dashed line indicates the 557 

0.1 significance level, below which lie acceptable model fits. 558 

 559 

Figure 6: Forward Model. This output is for an input growth period of 10 years and an input 560 

bleach time of 7 seconds. The resulting total simulated time is 270 years. IR230 fits well, but 561 

lower temperature pIRIR measurements fit less well due to decay of model to background level, 562 

see text for discussion. 563 

 564 

Table Captions 565 

 566 

Table 1: The MET-pIRIR protocol used in this study, after Fu and Li, 2013.  567 

Table 2: The results for fitted parameters of Equation 1 for each MET-pIRIR. Parameter a has 568 

units of s
-1

, p is unitless and R is arbitrary units of IRSL intensity. 569 

  570 



Table 1 571 

Step Measurement

1 Natural, Regenerative Dose

2 Preheat 250
o
C, 60s

3 IR diodes at 50
 o

C

4 IR diodes at 95
 o

C

5 IR diodes at 140
 o

C

6 IR diodes at 185
 o

C

7 IR diodes at 230
 o

C

8 Test Dose

9 Preheat 250
o
C, 60s

10 IR diodes at 50
 o

C

11 IR diodes at 95
 o

C

12 IR diodes at 140
 o

C

13 IR diodes at 185
 o

C

14 IR diodes at 230
 o

C

15 Hot bleach IR diodes at 290
 o

C, 40s

Repeat from step 1

 572 

Table 2 573 

 574 

IR Stimulation a p R

IR50 0.074 1.6178 0.0439

IR95 0.0526 1 0.0476

IR140 0.0292 1 0.1409

IR185 0.0169 1 0.2513

IR230 0.0064 1 0.2903
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Figure 2 579 
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Figure 3 583 
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Figure 4 a-d 586 
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Figure 5 593 
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